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r,A colored man was brought before
a police judge charged with stealing
chickens. He pleaded guilty and re-

ceived sentence, when the judge asked
how it was ho managed to lift those
chickens right under the window of
tne owner's house when there was a
dog in the yard.

"Hit wouldn't be no use, judge'
Baid the man, "to try to 'splain dis
thing to you all. Bf you was to try
you like as not would get yer hide
full o' shot an' get no chickens, nuth-er- .

Ef you want to engage in any
raspality, judge, yo' better stick to
do bench, whar yo' am familiar."
New York Globe.

A tradesman in a certain town put
a box outside his shop one day, la-

beled "For the Blind." A few weeks
afterward the box disappeared.

"Halloa! What's happened to your
box for the blind?" ho was asked.

"Oh, I got enough money," he re-

plied. "And," pointing upward to
the new canvas blind that sheltered
his shop window "there's the blind.
Not bad, is it " London Answers.

Father (trying to give tho con-

cealed dose) "Well, well, you are a
funny boy. May I ask why this sud-

den extraordinary dislike for jam?"
Chip" 'Cos I b'leeve it's mined."

Sketch.
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Jock McLeod came down from the
Highlands to visit one of the seaside
resorts on the west coast of Scotland.
One day he saw a woman bather step
into an unexpected hole. Promptly
he plunged in and had her in shallow
water. In another moment he was
out of it, pursued by 'the fair damsel.
"Sir," roared the irate dame when she
had captured the young Scotchman
and recovered from the shock, "what
do you mean by snatching off my
wig?" The young man's face was
ashen pale as he gazed upon the fea--

m

tures of the angry woman. "Ir it a
wig?" he gasped, with a sigh of re-

lief. "I'm glad I'm no a murderer,
for I thocht when I grabbed yo that
I'd scalpit yo alive !"-S- an Francisco
Argonaut.

Big Business I
Big Business does not always hold a menace , H
Sometimes it is a necessity and works for the welfare of the public it serves H
Handling a million telephone messages every day is the biggest kind of Big H
Business H
Our task would be easy if this million messages were evenly distributed dur- - H
ing each twenty-fou- r hours

But the telephone business doesn't work that way; people use the telephone H
h" when they want to and we must be ready to serve them when they want to H

be served HM
1 ! In one single hour every morning, "the busy hour," over one hundred and H

twelve thousand telephone messages pass over our wires H
It is our task to provide switchboards, equipment, apparatus and operators H
to meet the needs of this "busy hour" and to handle each call as soon as it is H
received H
A good part of this expensive equipment is not in use during the rest of the H
day, but it must be ready for use when needed H
All of these things cost money big money and a portion of this big in-- H
vestment brings no return during many hours of the day H
Combinations of capital and combinations of brains, industry and labor make H
Big Business H
It is only because of this kind of Big Business that such investments and H
such service are possible H

IThe Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation different" I

"At this point, Mrs. 'Smythe, I am
supposed to kiss you. Will your hus-

band mind, do you think?"
"Oh, no! It's all for the poor Bel-

gians, you know." Life.

A little girl traveling in a sleeping- -

car Avith her parents greatly objected H
to being put in an upper berth. She H
was assured that papa, mamma and H
God would watch over her. ' She Avas M
settled in th berth at last, and the fl
passengers were quiet for the night, S
when a small voice piped: H

"Mamma!" H
"Yes, dear." H
"You there." H
"Yes, I'm here. Now go to sleep." H
"Papa, you there " H
"Yes, I'm here. Go to sleep like a H

good girl." H


